
XXXV - 2495

Jim: So here we are, sports fans, the final of Blood Bowl XXXV! 
I’m Jim Johnson and today I’m joined, as ever, by my stalwart co-
commentator – Bob ‘the Biff ’ Bifford!

Bob: Thanks, Jim, and what a game we should be in for today, as the 
Elfheim Eagles take on the Gouged Eye. 

Jim: This should be a cracking game, Bob! The Gouged Eye especially 
are on top form at the moment. 

Bob: Right you are there, Jim! They have been the dominant force in 
this year’s competition. 

Jim: Then again, the Elfheim Eagles have seen a bit of a resurgence 
in the past few years, and look where it has got them. 

Bob: You’re not wrong, Jim; no-one expected them to reach the 
knockout stages, let alone the final!

Jim: Indeed! Their exceptional passing game has seen them scoring 
seemingly for fun in this competition. I don’t think anyone was 
prepared to face such pinpoint accuracy. 

Bob: It won’t help them if the Gouged Eye can get hold of their 
catchers, though, will it, Jim?

Jim: Quite right there Bob, The Gouged Eye have racked up a very 
impressive number of casualties in this year’s competition. In fact, 
should they win, they are close to breaking the record for the most 
casualties caused by a winning team across the tournament. They 
only need three more – and to win, of course!

Bob: And Elves are quite fragile, which was my favourite thing 
about Elven teams when I was playing. Good times…

Jim: Though let’s not count out the Elfheim Eagles just yet, Bob, they 
are also on the verge of making Blood Bowl history. Should they score 
three or more touchdowns this game, they will break the record for the 
most touchdowns scored across the tournament by a finalist team!

Bob: I think their 7-0 drubbing of the Greenfield Grasshuggers in 
their opening match helped somewhat. Though, as much as I hate to 
say it, that is still mightily impressive, Jim!

Jim: It really is! So, let’s quickly recap how these two teams made it 
through the knockout stages. 

Bob: They were some great games, weren’t they, Jim? 

Jim: Absolutely, Bob! The quarter finals saw the Gouged Eye smash 
aside the Grudge-bearers, causing no less than six casualties and 
winning by two touchdowns to nil.

Bob: What a game that was! Utter carnage from the first whistle; 
the Dwarfs never knew what hit them!

Jim: In fairness, Bob, I don’t think Gurg ‘eadsmasha knew what he 
was hitting either – not that he cared much!

Bob: It was great to see from the rookie, Jim.

Jim: For Gouged Eye fans, of course! The Elfheim Eagles, on the other 
hand, ran out five-nil winners against the Skavenblight Scramblers. 

Bob: A humiliating result for the Scramblers, Jim. I heard they 
sacked their coach after that result.

Jim: And by ‘sacked’ you mean ‘fed to the team’s Rat Ogre’, don’t you, 
Bob?

Bob: Of course, Jim! How else would you do it?

Jim: Quite… Well the semi-finals were both classic matches. The 
Gouged Eye scraped through to the final, beating the Champions of 
Death 2-1. 

Bob: That was quite a brawl – Jim, plenty of good, old-fashioned 
tackles. Delightful to see!

Jim: Meanwhile, the Elfheim Eagles caused perhaps the upset of the 
tournament so far; eliminating the Darkside Cowboys!

Bob: That one left me shocked, Jim!

Jim: You and me both, Bob. Even after they went a touchdown down 
very early on, the Eagles fought back well and utilised their quality 
passing to turn it around and win 3-1!

Bob: I hate to admit it, Jim, but I was impressed with the Elves that 
day.

Jim: Big praise from you there, Bob, and I agree. Though I think 
most of the credit needs to go to star thrower, Jorral Brightarm – his 
passing has been on point this season!

Bob: It certainly has, though he can’t throw the ball if the Gouged 
Eye snap his arm!

Jim: Quite right, Bob! Well, the teams have hit the pitch, and it’s the 
Gouged Eye who are kicking in this half. Who do you think will win, 
Bob?

Bob: The Gouged Eye, of course!

Jim: I’m not so sure, but we’ll find out very shortly!
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THE TEAMS
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Name PositioN ma st aG aV skills

1 Hurka da Fist Blitzer 6 3 4 9 Block, tackle

2 Borag tooFrippa Blitzer 6 4 3 9 Block, MigHty Blow

3 zarg knucklekruncHa Blitzer 6 3 3 9 Block, guard

4 Murgaz FootstoMpa Blitzer 6 3 3 9 Block, guard

5 savage roBBa Black orc Blocker 4 5 2 9 MigHty Blow

6 Bruck uznur Black orc Blocker 4 4 2 9 Block, guard

7 ‘ardarM durtz tHrower 6 3 4 8 pass, sure Hands

8 lurgog HeadkruMpa lineMan 5 3 3 9 pro, strip Ball

9 gurkak da krippla lineMan 5 3 3 9 tackle

10 vargurz liMpleg lineMan 5 2 3 9 kick

11 krazy korg lineMan 5 3 3 8 Frenzy

12 orguk nosepuncHa lineMan 5 3 3 9

13 gurg ‘eadsMasHa troll 4 5 1 9 always Hungry, Block, graB, loner, 
MigHty Blow, really stupid, regeneration, 
stand FirM, tHrow teaM-Mate

14 sneaky scritcHit goBlin 6 2 4 7 dodge, rigHt stuFF, side step, stunty, 
sure Feet

gouged eye 1 assistant coacHes 4 re-rolls

orc teaM 2 cHeerleaders 11 Fan Factor

0 apotHecaries

Name PositioN ma st aG aV skills

1 silvyen swiFtstep Blitzer 7 3 4 8 Block, dodge, side step

2 vorean dawnstar Blitzer 7 4 4 8 Block, side step

3 Jorral BrigHtarM tHrower 6 3 5 7 accurate, duMp-oFF, pass, pro

4 lyBorel lakeBreeze tHrower 6 3 4 7 dodge, pass

5 Forleon suMMerdraFt catcHer 8 3 5 7 catcH, nerves oF steel, side step

6 Harelyon tallHelM catcHer 8 3 4 7 catcH, dodge, nerves oF steel

7 oderaen HigHreacH catcHer 8 3 4 7 catcH, dodge, nerves oF steel

8 nyresol FeatHerstep catcHer 8 3 4 7 catcH, JuMp up, nerves oF steel

9 disoryl seawind lineMan 6 3 4 7 Block, Fend

10 raicHoel riverFlow lineMan 6 3 4 7 kick

11 catHvyren Fairlock lineMan 6 3 4 6

12 Moraes QuicksteM lineMan 6 3 4 7

13 litHoryl palesilver lineMan 5 3 4 7 Block

14 norelios Quiverstep lineMan 6 3 4 7 wrestle

elFHeiM eagles 3 assistant coacHes 3 re-rolls

elven union teaM 4 cHeerleaders 10 Fan Factor

1 apotHecary

THE TEAMS

The 2495 Blood Bowl final saw the Gouged Eye face off against the Elfheim Eagles in 

what would become a classic match! To commemorate the momentous occasion, we 

present you with the teams that played that legendary punch-up, as well as a selection 

of special rules so that you can recreate this memorable match at home.

Gouged Eye

Strongest Team in the Blood Bowl – Inflict at least three Casualties in the game. 

Raaaargh! – Inflict a Casualty with Gurg ‘eadsmasha. 

Not So Fast, Elf! – Cause Jorral Brightarm to lose the ball and force a turnover; 

either by having him Knocked Down, causing him to fail a Dodge roll, or 

intercepting a ball thrown by him.

Elfheim Eagles

History Makers – Score at least three touchdowns in the game. 

Go Long! – Make a successful Long Bomb throw with Jorral Brightarm, which is 

then successfully caught. 

Two Can Play at that Game! – Force Gurg ‘eadsmasha to leave the pitch by 

inflicting a KO’d or Casualty result on him.

Special Rules:

And they’re off! – For this game, do 

not roll to determine which player 

kicks and which receives. Instead, 

the Gouged Eye are automatically 

the kicking team in the first half. 

Additionally, do not roll on the 

Weather table at the start of the 

game; the weather is automatically 

‘Nice’ at the start of the game.

Fearsome Troll – Though it may be 

his rookie year, Gurg ‘eadsmasha has 

made a name for himself as a real brute; 

the Elfheim Eagles would be wise to stay 

away if they can! 

Any Elfheim Eagles player that 

begins their activation next to Gurg 

‘eadsmasha must roll a D6. On a 1 or 

a 2, they may not perform a Block 

against him and must try to finish 

their activation so that they are not 

in his Tackle Zone.

Underdog Optimism – The fact that 

they are the underdogs only spurs the 

Elfheim Eagles players on, making them 

determined to get back into the match at 

every opportunity. 

Elfheim Eagles players recover from 

being KO’d on a 2+ rather than a 4+. 

Achievements

To make your game even more 

exciting, and even more of 

a challenge, why not try to 

complete these achievements as 

you play your game. There are 

three achievements per team 

that you can try to accomplish; 

can you score all three and still 

lead the team into the annals of 

Blood Bowl history?


